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Strengthening the Party
in Detroit
By WILLIAM ALLEN

DETROIT today occupies an honorable place in the
v American labor moyement. Eight months of intensive
struggle for unionism in the biggest open-shop city of
America ha'r,e stee le d the working people, united their
ranks and prepared them for the coming struggles that
must today bccome the next step for the further economic
and political advancement of labor.

The Communist Party, an integral part of this great
new labor moyement, strengthened by new members and
the experience of thesc past struggles, must not only givc
aid and dircction today to the coming struggles, but must
raise them to an ever-higher level, constantly speaking in
the name of the Party, giving the stand of the Communists
through independent activities and the Party press.

The Reoson for No Recruiting

The failure of the Party to come before the masses
daily with the program and position of the Party, through
mass meetings of all kinds under the auspices of the dis-
trict and the branches, was the reason for no mass recruit-
ing or the development of conscious, systematic recruiting
during thc time when 200,000 workers became members
of the organized labor movement. This the district lead-
ership recognizes and must correct.
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branches, 2B shop and industri al units, irnd 14 language

bureaus, u'hich not only receive dircctivcs but also make de-

cisions, broadcns the leadcrship antl u'iclcns clemocLacr'

rvithin the Party.
We agreed that our units must recei\/e not only direc-

tivcs from the county committee, but tnorc thrrn ever, sincc

wc abolished the scction committees, thcy must receive

organizational and political aic1.

How hus it worked and what methocls tlo wc use ? First,
the methods. Each week a list of all unit mcctings is made,

comrades are assigned, and in some czlscs iI tliscussion is

held with the comrade, who is to go to thc utrit, on thc com-

posi tion t, of tlr:rt unit can

io in th in re rvlr:rt kind of
leadersh has, roYc it; also,

that all and corrsitler the

manner in which the unit translates the issues to thc neigh-
borhood, for example, arranging an open air mecting,
united front action on Spain, against the high cost of living,
etc.

Direct Contoct with the Units

That directiyes and vrork can be improl'ed bv discus-

sions with the units was pro\/en recently. Comradc Wein-
stonc in attending a meeting of a large branch on the East
Sidc of Detroit developed a discussion on rents through
the question and answer method, not by a lecture, and ob-

tained the f ollorving results :

The whole branch participated, not only speaking on

their own housing conditions, but also giving a rcal picture
of the various types of problems that arise when the com-

radcs are mapping out a program.
As a result, more practical slogans and organi zational

methods plus more political work, as on the housing ques-

tion, etc., were obtained than those worked out by the

clistrict otganizational department in its county bulletin. In
fact, the methods suggested by thc organizational depart-
ment were only of an organizational character *,hich cre-
ated a tendency to fall into the error of making the units
instruments only for carrying out directives, leaving them no
fo on
th uat
th zat
be we
ing them feel that policy, strategy and tactics are not only
made by the district leadership, but arc also made in thl
basic organizations of thc Party, the units and branches.

This branch felt after thc meeting that the district lead-
oming to ge
e to deal pre
hey were pee
u,here all cen

can do to .put into practice thc educational topic under
discussion.

Speciol Attention to Shop Units

Special attcntion to shop units is the major task of the
district committee in Detioit. At thc start of the produc-
tion season, we had only a fcw units in the factories. Now
the Party has units in 30 plants, all of which have been
formcd in thc last few months. These units arc still weak.
NIany members do not see the neecl for thc unit mceting
every u,eck, because, they say, the plants a.. orgarrircJ
and thc union is progressive. 'fhev cjo not understand as
yet the indcpenclent role of thc Party, and take up thc
e,tirc time of the unit meL-ting with detailed discussion on
t.ade u,ion problems. They must all rcceive closc attentiorr

Take an cxample of a comrade in one of the Gcneral
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backed by
Out oi rs, the unit in this particular plant

had 15 pr last meeting' Several of thosc absent

had clcpar ngs and the roll call showccl good at-

tendance.

Educotionol Discussions on Current lssues

district.
The slogan of the unit is "The stronger the Party, thc

stronger the union."
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It is clear, of course, that we must avoid the unit's de-

pending entircll' on the clistrict comrade to run the meet-
ings, prcpare thc agenda, lead educational discussions. In
thc shopr ancl zrlso in the street branches, cxecutive com'
mittees must be elcctecl to lead the work.

Thesc organizational stcps must be carricd through in
all Party branches in the next four weeks' Otherwise the
shop units will again lose rnembers during the Iay-of f
season. The branches must be consolidated and held to-
gethcr in preparation for ncl' activities, such as the com-

ing election campaign (where the union apparatus will bc

a great force in canvassing and electioneering), the cam-
paign for Spain that still has not reached the union peoplc
in their day-to-day livcs.

fior the branchcs in the neighborhoods who no\\r com-
pose two or three small strect units, such a set-up is vital as

they might otheru,ise disintcgrate because of lack of tight
organization and control. Such a set-up will make it much
easier to handle Iargc meetings; it will place the unit meet-
ings in charge of thc members and will discourage the ten-
dency to leave everything to the district comrade.

The wholc Party now, in the next period, must carry
through systematic mass activities of all kinds, around all
issues affecting the lives of the workers, tirelessly bring-
ing forward the position oI the Party and the ultimate aim
of the Party; popularizing the tremendous achievements of
the Soviet Union. Developing political issues in the shop
units must become a consistent policy to dcepen the political
understanding of the workers and thc influence of the
Party.



Party Organization in California

From Organization Report Mad.e q.t California State

Committee )VIeeting

qINCE the last convention of our Party in California
e we have made some outstanding progress on numerous
fronts, as in the fight for social legislation through the
People's Legislative Conference, in the municipal elections
in Oakland and Los Angeles, around the anti-picketing
ordinances in San Francisco and Alameda. We greatly
strengthened our position in important central labor bodies
throughout the state and in many decisive unions, playing
no little part in the C.I.O. organization drive. We havc
conducted a splendid recruiting drive and finished only a

short time ago quite a successful LVestern Worker financial
drive.

We cannot, however, pat ourselves on the back for our
good work today. We have still very many serious prob-
lems to solve, such as bringing the Party forward as an
independent political f orce, raising the political under-
standing of our membership, oyercoming the still serious
questions of fluctuation, etc.

What h.ave we got in Calif ornia? We registered 3,400
members this year, some 900 more than last year-an
improvement over the past two years, when our member-
ship remained almost stationary. We almost fulfilled the
task laid down by our Convention of 3,500 dues-paying
members by January 1. The entire country justifiably
congratulated Calif ornia on its splendid recruiting. But
while to a certain extent rve have learned to recruit, we
haye not yet learned sulficiently how to keep the new
members. This is a central question.

What is the situation today insofar as our units are con-
cerned? We have 226 units and branches in the state. Of
this number nine are shop units, most of them in small
shops, 55 industrial units, and the balance street units and
branches of which some 28 are professional units.
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Shop Nuclei

\Me are divorced from the large'plants. Out of 1,203
members who recorded they worked in shops, 846 are in
shops with less than 100, 162 in shops up to 200, and
only 195 in shops over 200-with but 7l in factories of
1,000 or more. Yet there are tens of thousands working
in aircraft, automobile, steel, metal, canneries and oil re-
fineries. In many instances we followed the path of least
resistance. It was so much easier to organize the workers
in one industry into a unit than to nurse along new shop
units. We have cases of the liquidation of shop units and
the formation of industrial units on the excuse of lack of
forces. We have a number of industrial units which could
readily build up shop units, providing we helped them and
shor,ved them hor.v to carry through concentration work.

We must carry through special conferences oI all our
shop workers from large plants to discuss with them the
problems in the shops, their contacts, the issuance of
agitational material, and the assignment of leading forces
to assist them. We have to take up with our entire Party
once again the whole question of concentration on impor-
tant plants, drawing into this work the street units and
branches and the territorial sections, as 'rvell as the activc
comrades in the C.I.O. organization drive.

It is important to re-emphasize that the shop units
remain the basic and most effective form of Party organ-
ization.

Units

Of the nearly 1,500 Party members belonging to trade
unions we find some 700 organized into about 55 industrial
units-including the waterfront. We have industrial units in
the needle trades, building trades, metal, printing, f ur-
niture, etc., in the main, in the light industries. The in-
dustrial units have already justified their existence, how-
ever. They have succeeded in combining the scattered trade
union members rvho f ormcrly met haphazardly in f ractions.
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This brought about an immediate improvement in our
general trade union work, and activized a larger percentage
of our trade union membership, with the result that our
comrades have become better trade unionists. This is no

small matter. It has helped to put California in the fore-
front of many important developments on the trade union
field.

The industrial units also succeeded in taking the first
steps to create somc political consciousness in the labor
movement-the need for independent political action.
Surely such movements as the People's L,egislative Con-
ference, the municipal elections in Alameda and Los An-
geles, the repeal of the anti.picketing ordinances, the Cali-
fornia Youth Assembly, won support among trrde unions
because of our improved work.

In the industrial units, rvhile there has bcen a much
slow'er tempo of recruiting, due no doubt to thc still exist-
ing hesitancy on the part of our comrades to rccruit, the
fear to be known as Communists, neverthclcss thc slou,
growth has been accompanied with but a slight fluctuation,
showing that the industrial units have been able to kecp the
new members and inyolve them in work in which they
were interested.

That is of outstanding importance for us and possibll'
gives us a key to the understanding of how to overcome
the serious fluctuation in the Party.

But the fundamental problem has not been solved by the
industrial units. They are not yet political bodies, good
Communist units, which react to the local state and national
issues, giving an ansrver to the workers on many of the
questions that are so widely discussed. Our comrades really
hesitate to bring forward the face of the Party. We have
had innumerable examples in the needle trades, building,
aircraft and even the waterfront. Our industrial units must
come forward with these questions. Our advances in the
trade union moyement will not bc consolidatecl unless we
follow them up rvith advances in Party influence and
growth.
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Bronches ond Street Units

We have 167 branches and street units, twenty of
which are branches and twenty-eight professional units.
There is still a great dcal of unclarity on the rolc
of the branches and a general hesitation to adopt this
organizational form rvhich has already proyen its effec-
tiyeness and brought about an improvement in the quality
of our work. In the main rvc haye street units, scores of
which still have eight, nine and ten members, making it
difficult properly to distribute the work.

At a recent meeting of branch functionaries in San
Francisco an examination of the branches showed that the
majority, although called assembly branches, consist of
members who do not live in the assembly district. Further-
more, most of the branches harre no connections with the
organizations in the area. Disconnected from the people
in the ncighborhoocls, from the mass organizations, they
are not live political organizations which react to all thc
intimate local political issues of the assembly district. And
yet, despite this, the branches function more ef ficiently than
the "bedroom units," especially on some Party campaigns-
financial drives, the Western Worker circulation, issuancc of
neighborhood bulletins, leaflet distribution, etc.

Why have these branches not been successful ? Because
wc organized them mechanically, by merging a numbe,-
of street units, and then left them to shift for themselves
hoping that by some miracle they would find themselvcs.
But they haven't, and they need our careful attention to
devclop them into real community centers, known by thc
people.

In those places where the branches developed from
street units on the basis of expansion of work and develop-
ment of varied forms of activity we have somc good re-
sults. One such branch in Los Angeles in a period of only
a few months succeeded in establishing a forum, building
a branch of the League Against War and F ascism, as well
as a youth branch of lifty young people, rebuilt the In-
ternational Labor Dcf ensc branch, participates. in thc



Epic Continuation Committee, holds a Sunday class and
regular open meetings.

We must give serious attention to our branches and
street units. The majority of our membership is still found
here, and we must assist them to become intimately in-
tegrated with the people in the neighborhoods and mass
organizations, issue Party bulletins, develop forms of
open activity such as forums, meetings on community
problems, establish headquarters and see that the
majority of the members get into mass organizations.

We can see from the above that while lve have some
improvement in our lvork, the basic problems still remain.

We are proposing the holding of a series of organiza-
tional conferences throughout the state in June and July
as a first step in the direction of helping the units and
putting the decisions of the district organizers' conference
and our own meeting into effect. But we suggest that
these be periodically followed up and the decisions checked
through the holding of unit functionaries' conferences to
examine the work of good and bad units, in this manner
helping to find a solution of this problem. Such methods
u,ill convince our membership that we are detcrmined to
improve the lower organizations and a new life and enthu-
siasm will permeate our Party.

Problems of lndustrial Units
in New York City
By MAX STEINBERG

\Y/ITH the increased mass activity of our Party, and
W our extended influence among t'he masses, the indus-
trial units, next to the shop units, can and should become
the most effective builders of our Party among the most
decisive section of the population-the industrial prole-
tariat. This can be accomplished not only by the indus-
trial unit membership itself, but particularly with the aid
and assistance of the trade union and section leadership
which must guide them in their course, along lines that will
most effectively help us to achieve this end.

We shall confine ourselves in this article to the out-
standing problems of the moment which require serious
consideration.

lndustriol Units Permonent Form of Orgonizotion

It must be recorded that during a period of a little over
one year and a half the industrial units have established
themselves as a permanent form of organization in many
of the industries of Ner.v York City, and have played an
important role in thc splendid achievements of our Party
in the trade union movement, which more than justifies
their existence. This is particularly true of the industrial
units in the needle trades, fur, building trades, food, of-
fice workers, etc. The argument that the Socialist Party of-
fered about two years ago that a united front with the
Communists would mean isolation from the trade unions
or, as they put it, "a break with the trade unions," has
been disproved in reality. For, while Communists are
today accepted leaders in the trade union movement, the
sectarian policy of the Socialists has isolated them in the
trade union field. Our industrial units, in carrying out
the Marxist-Leninist line of our Party, have worked ef-
fectively in the greater development of the trade union
movement.
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At the same time, howevcr, these vely units present ir

r:eal problem to thc Party. Our industrial units, to a greai
cxtent, have remained pure and simple trade union
groups) not entirely fulfilling their role independcntly as

Communists outside of their trade unions. As a mattcr
of fact, many of our Communists rvho are mcmbers of
trade unions do not know the Party and its rolc as a

rerrolutionary force in the political life of the community.
At the recent District Party Training School-a school
90 per ccnt of which u,cre trade union ngfiyss-1he com-
rades admitted that the school was a rcvelation to them,
and a discovery of the Party. I'hey had not known the
connection between the Party's program, its ultimate aim,
and the immediate central tasks of the Party. Today, after
some Party schooling the students of this school are
without exception imbued rvith the greatest enthusiasm
for our Party. This example shows that in order to solve
the problems of the industrial units, it is necessary to get
our cntire membership to understand the program of our
Party and to sce thc independent role of our Party in
the trade unions.

Exominotion of o Yeor's Work

Af ter more than a year's existence, let us examine
briefly how the units have f ulfilled our expcctations.
In New York, the average rate of recruiting per montir
has been about 700 in the past year. This is a lower
rate than during the first felv months of the existencc
of the industrial units, and certainly not much higher than
during the period when our comrades wcre in the street
units. We must also bcar in mind that at lcast one-half or
more of this monthly average is recruited by our shop
units, street units and branches. Therefore, on thc task
of recruiting thousands of new industrial wolkers, es-
pecially from the trade unions, the industrial units har.,e
not taken the fullest advantage of their possibiJities. The
industrial unit membership of 4,000 should have been
cloubled, if not tripled during this period.

As to the problem of checking fluctuations, u,hile our

5,000 unregistered members of 1936 came mainly from
the street branches, a large number of them rvere on the
rolls of our industrial units. When, in an effort to mobil-
ize all our organizations to reducc the great fluctuation,
u,e called in the industrial unit actives, we found the samc
situation there as existed in our street organizations, name-
ly, in many instances there were perhaps eighteen out of
forty or fifty missing, with no particular alarm felt bv
these units. In many cases the ferv comrades actively en-
gaged in tlade union work were too absorbed in their
daily union work to take note of the situation existing in
their own units, and comrades with every reason to re-
main in the Party werc permitted to drift in and out
with little attention paid to them. The section committees,
the fractions and the trade union leadership, which should
pay most particular attention to the industrial units, tend-
ed to neglect them. Generally there was a complacencv
about the inner situation of these units, each unit report-
ing at a confercnce of industrial unit bureaus that "\Me
have very littlc fluctuation. We have registered almost all
of our members with tl'te exception of seven or eight."
Seven or eight, with some units having lost from ten to
fifteen members in cach of more than 150 units, and our
fluctuation in thc industrial units easily numbered 1,500 !

With proper guidance from the section committees, thc
fluctuation could have been reduccd to really almost none.

As to the circulation of the Daily trVorker, while some
improvcmcnt was noticeable in the formative days of the
industrial units, because of enthusiasm plus application tcr

this most important phase of our work) there has been a
noticeable decline in the recent period in the use of the
Dailt, Worker as a medium through which to reach both
the organized and unorganized industrial workers. This
still remains a rveak point in the work of our industrial
units.

The ducs payments and attendance at mectings of the
industrial units are on a par with our stre et branches.
This, in spitc of the special form of organization, in mosr
cases docs not exceed 60 pcr cent of the membership.
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The Pqinters' Unit Reports

The report of one of the best industrial units, the Paint-
ers Local 905, will bring forward sharply the greatest
shortcoming of the industrial unit :

"During the strike which our union conducted, the
industrial unit initiated a movement for the establish-
ment of a women's auxiliary. We have been respons-
ible for initiating educational activities rvhich the union
never had before. We have also initiated sports activi-
ties.

"The most important and most successful phase of
our work was recruiting. We have recruited about fifty
workers into the unit. Every comrade is recruiting. We
lack activities f or the comrade s and have lost about

fifteen or twenty members. We believe that we can

rvin them back, however.

"The unit has had some influence in the local, es-

pecially on the political phase of the work. We have
been able to bring in, more and more, the political as-

pects of struggles. The industrial unit in Local 905 has
certainly justified tts existence."

That the comrades feel justified in the existence of thc
industrial unit is apparent, but to say this and admit:
"We lack activities f or the comrades and have lost about

fi,fteen or twenty tnernbers" requires at this point a some-
what difierent orientation to the entire role of the in-
dustrial unit. For what is true of the painters' unit is

equally true of other industrial units.
In the main, the industrial units concern themselves with

immediate trade union problems and do not simultaneously
develop discussions around current issues and the Party
program and platform, planning the work of each comrade
around our entire program, so that there cannot be a

"lack of activities f or the comrades," and conse quently
fluctuation is reduced. For example, there are insufficient
activities in the industrial units f or the Labor Party
moyement. Comrades from these units can be assigned
to Labor Party work in their neighborhoods.
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As to the building of the Daily Worker circulation, therc
certainly can be plenty of activity for the comrades in the
shops and unions. And even in those cases where it is not
possible to distribute the Daily Worker and Sunday Worker
openly, the comrades can help secure thousands of home
delivery and subscription orders through their co-workers'

These problems show that in the industrial units there
is a certain lack of Party consciousness comparable to the
situation formerly in the trade union fractions. Also, to
some extent, a fear of exposure, existing formerly among
many individuals in the reactionary trade unions, has crept
in, preventing the units from coming forward boldly as

Communist units in the unions, which certainly do not sub-
stitute or duplicate the independent trade union activity of
the workers. Consequently there is not only a slow rate
of recruiting, but the feeling exists, particularly among
newly recruited members, that there is very little differ-
ence between being members of the trade unions and olt
the Party, and a greater tendency to drop out of the Party
follows. The f act that Party trade union leaders, with rare
exceptions, do not participate actively in the life of the
industrial units is also a contributing factor to the present
standstill in the further development of these units.

The lmportont Role of lndustriol Units

The industrial units have an important role to play. The
fact that they are not entirely taking advantage of their
possibilities can be remedied in many ways, primarily
through better and more direct guidance from our section
committees, which must inyolve themselves more in trade
union work. They must learn the problems of the trade
union movement and thereby become the leaders who will
be rccognized by our industrial unit comrades.

It has been widely recognized that with the formation of
the inclustrial units the Party organizations in the neighbor-
hoorls rLre being almost completely depleted of industrial
workcrs, and particularly of trade union members. On the
other hirnd, the industrial unit members are mainly en-
gagctl in trade union activity (which in many instances con-
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sists of no more than attendance at a union mecting perr-
odically) . A better understanding, through close guidance
and leadership, will engender in our trade union comrades
a Party consciousness and desire to further the aims and
activity of our Party not only in the trade unions, but in
their own neighborhoods.

It is necessary to bring many of our industrial unit com-
rades into their neighborhood activities, participating to
the degree possible in each case in the activities of the
Party in their own territory. There are many campaigns
of the Party, such as the coming election campaign, the
campaign against the high cost of living, rent, better
schooling facilities, the campaign in defense of the loyal-
ists in Spain, in which our industrial unit comrades could
participate, if properly guided in these activities. This re-
quires the closest attention on the part of all our Partl'
actives, the section committees, the leaders of the trade
unions, and the coordination of the work of the comrades,
both in the industrial units and in the neighborhoods, by
the state committee of the Party.

The industrial units of our Party are important Party
organizations, and must be treated as such. They can and
must be, if properly guided, instrumental in forming the
basic units of our Party, the shop units. However, at the
present time there is no orientation toward building shop
organizations in any of our industrial units. What is

needed is competent leadership, appraisal of their work,
and the propcr distribution of the work within their units.

Since the experience of our comrades in the industrial
field is of great importance in helping to achieve our aims,
we would welcome a frank, open discussion and sugges-

tions contributed by these comrades. These suggestions will
form the basis for a further and more penetrating discus-

sion and for the solution of the weaknesses which exist in
the present form of industrial units.

An Understanding o[ the
Y.C.L. Convention
By HARRY WINSTON

T HE Eighth National Convention of the Young Com-
I munist League is of the greatest significance to the

Communist Party. The character of the Y.C.L. was clearly
defined in the present pcriod of League activity and
growth. Two basic documents came out of the convention

-the 
declaration of principles and the byJaws. Thesc

documents set forth thc aims and objectives for the next
period of time. They express not that which has already
been achieved but what the Young Communist League is
working for. It is clear that we are in a transitional period,
a stage in which we must rvork radically to reconstruct
the activities and work of the l.eague. The League is still
not the mass, popular, non-Party, anti-fascist youth organ-
ization that rve u,ould like it to be. Therefore a care-
ful study of these documents is imperative if we are to
transform the League in the light of the Eighth National
Convention.

The Chorocter of the Y.C.L.

What is the character of the Young Communist League?
Our conception is that the Y.C.L. is first and foremost an
educational organizatron. Its education will be based upon
the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, training and educating
the youth, first, in loyalty to the caus.e of the working class
and, second, in the spirit of proletarian internationalism.
If the masses of the youth are to be educated in this spirit
it is necessary to start from the particular interest of youth
as a means of raising their general knowledge. This is the
approach that is necessary if we are to bring the youth to
the point of understanding the need for a new society.
Such an education, to be successful, must be combined with
practical activity-which also gives the League its other
side-that of a service organization, first, to the labor
movement and, second, to all mankind.
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Who will come into the Y.C.L. ? All youth, not only
Communist, but youth who are willing to participate in
the activities of the organization and work to build the
Y.C.L. But such activities do not exclude teachings of the
basic work of Marxism-Leninism. On the contrary it is

the only way to teach the youth in a mass way.
Who then rvill join the League? Not only thc most ad-

vanced youth of a given community or industry, but all
youth who are attracted to it by its mass activities and
are willing to participate in them and work to build the
organization. But such an organization can be built only
on the basis of making a thorough study of each com-
munity where we have a League, the people of that com-
munity and the interest of those young people. We can
develop mass popular education among the youth if we
take as a starting point the particular interest of the youth.
We must begin to express our educational ideas among the
youth in music, art, singing, writing and bv scorcs of other
methods.

Winning the Youth

There are many mass organizations of youth in the
country which have ideals, ideals in which they wish to
rally the youth. We can take the Christian organizations
as an example. They recognize that if they arc to be suc-

cessful in their efforts to bring the young people to thc
standpoint of Christianity they must take into considera-
tion the youthful desircs of these people-sports, amuse-

ments, classes, dramatics, handicrafts, etc.) and by taking
as a starting point the particular interest of the youth,
they in turn can build a large organization. And so it is

with the Y.C.L. If we are to bring the youth to an under-
standing of the need for a ne\,v society we must recognize
this truth, and it is in this spirit that we must view the
two documents of our Young Communist League. If such
a League is to grow, consideration must be given to the
further extension of the democracy within the organization.
The old form of democratic centralism is not suitable for
the new type of organization. But because rve are not yet
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the new type of organization we still have that form. Thc
perspectirre is to give greater attention and more autonomy
to the branch organization so as to stimulate more and
more the initiative of the people in the branches, so that the
major work of the branch be defined by the concrete cir-
cumstances in its territory of work.

Decisions Bosed on Work of Bronch

This means that decisions of higher bodies must be
made on the basis of an intimate knowledge of each
branch, coinciding with the latter's perspective, so as to
avoid general schemes and approaches for all branches
which cannot but result in the stifling of the initiative of
the lower organization and the people in that organization.

The following sevcn sections, taken from the by-laws,
express this fact:

sECTIoN 1. Charters for all branches of the Young
Communist League shall be issued by the National Council.

sECTIoN 2. A branch shall consist of five or more mem-
bers, which meets regularly at least once a month.

sECTIoN 3. Every branch shall have power to elect its
own officers in accordance with the needs of the branch
and the desires of its membership.

sECTroN 4. Branch shall have the right to divide their
membership into groups, squads or committees based on
special interests, activities, or projects.

sECTIoN 5. All branches are to conduct such activities
as is decided by a majority yote of the membership, in
accordance with the general aims and purposes of the
organization.

sECTIoN 6. All decisions and proposals of higher bodies
shall be submitted to the rnembership for consideration
and action.

sECTIoN 7. The National Council shall be the sole
body having power to suspend or revoke any charter of
any branch after due investigation and hearing. The
branch shall have the right to appeal to the National Con-
yention.
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Brqnches Must lnterest the Youth

Comrade Gil Grecn at the Eighth National Convention
pointed out that a good branch of the Y.C.L. was onc
which not only has friendly relations with other organiza-
tions in its territor), of u,ork but one which has its own
youth center, athletics and social equipment, its own li-
brary and classes. All attention therefore must be given
to the branch organization, its problems, its people, so as

to develop a mass Young Communist League in each com-
munity.

The Party thercfore can be invaluable in helping to es-

tablish youth centers within its territory, developing all
of the wide activities as called for by the Eighth National
Convention. Such a center developing all of the activities
of youth according to their desires can grow into a mass
organization in a short period of time.

The assigning of young Party people is most important
to help develop the educational work of the Y.C.L.-lec-
turing, teaching classes of various kinds, developing young
people for educational work. This can best be done if the
Party examines its forces and assigns to the League those
people who are musicians, artists, writers, sportsmen and
others u,ho can help develop a mass League . It is on this
basis that the Party can help train masses of young Party
comrades.

The "Daily \(/orker" in Stamford
By SECTION COMMITTEE

lN STAMF-ORD the Yale and Towne Loc Shop has
I dominated the economic, political and social life of the
u,orking people for the last generation. The I-ock Shop
f or many years has been our concentration. A Communist
Party shop paper has been issued there for the past three
vears more or less regularly. Union activity was very small
within the shop until four months ago. Many times our
comrades stood at the shopgates at five p.m. when the work-
ers were leaving and tried to sell the Daily Worker.If one
copy was sold it seemecl like a great accomplishment.

Today the picture is very different. The C.I.O. has
been in town for four months and is doing a tremendous
job of organizing the Stamford workcrs. Seyeral smaller
shops have already reached splendid agreemcnts with thc
managements.

Realizing the importancc of sclling the Daily Worker
now during the union organization driye Pearl Malkin
voluntecred to do this work. She got two other women
comrades and a boy to help her. We placed an order for
10 copies of the Daily Worker per day. AII ten rver,:
sold the first day. Before the increased order of 25 ar-
rived they were selling all ten each day and turning down
many who now asked for it.

The initiative which this comrade has shorvn makes us
all realize that the ryorkers want to read our press be-
cause it has the best trade union news. It makes us realizc
the importance of selling the Daily Worker at every shop
in Stamford. Comrade Malkin intends to train the young
boy so that she can leave him at one gate and then train
another boy and so on until we have a corps of Daily
Worker newsboys.

The new poster by Anderson-'(S1o1lrer that's my
paper" is very attractive and we have pasted them on card-
board and use them as sandwich signs as well as in news-
paper stores near the factories.
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A Unit of Steel Women
By E. J.

/l UR women have early realized the importance of
v tying education up with organization. Hence all our
educational discussions ended with concrete tasks right at
our own door. When we discussed Spain, for example, we
showed that if, while sending aid to democratic Spain, we
did not press forward to build our Party right where we
were, we would not be putting up a real fight against
fascism. So we ended this discussion with each one assum-
ing responsibility for getting new recruits into our ranks.
We knorv with recruits in the Party it is easy to build our
steel auxiliary.

As we taught organization to our women we showed them
the why of it, that is, we educated them on every point.
We made up our minds early to be "like trees standing by
the water" so far as letting our new recruits do difficult
work under our guidance-instead of the easier way, doing
all the work ourselves. We used patience and then more
patience.

Seasoned Communists can sit through the longest meet-
ing and decide questions, make proposals and plans, with-
out becoming bored. New members, hor,vever, will jump
off the subject and begin to talk about the frill on the new
green dress and why it should be taken off and put on
Mary's dress. Women will exchange cooking recipes or
household hints even in a strategy meeting. So we relax
once in a while too. We neyer mechanically push anything
along. Rather we wait until the next day, then next week.
On several points we had to wait until the next month
while we helped solve more immediate personal problems
for our members. And there is no joy on earth like seeing
one of the recruits blossom and suddenly rise and take
leadership.

Women respond quickly to education. All winter long
we drilled our new unit on the value of the unit bureau.
When the strike in another mill began, the bureau was

called immediately to discuss the situation and prepare pro-
posals for the unit.

The unit decided among other things:
1. To organize a new unit among the women in the

mill.
2. To get out a strike bulletin through the help of

another auxiliary.
3. To organize relief.
+. To take necessary steps to get other women from

unions and homes out to help on picket lines, etc.
Let us check up on these tasks to see some of the things

we have already accomplished:
1. By the time this is published, the new unit will have

been organized"
2. The strike bulletin, seyeral thousand copies, is being

distributed today at a tremendous mass meeting.
3. Relief is already coming in through our efforts, and

committees of women from other unions are visiting the
strike headquarters with greetings, etc., and helping in the
kitchen.

4. No member has fallen down on her task, but many
new ones have been added, as committees visiting scabs'
homes, with excellent results.

Because our unit is well organized, our auxiliary func-
tions better too. The day of the strike, the women took
the long trip, were on the picket line and ready with the
kitchen before there was even a hall rented by the strike
committee. The strike committee found the hall attached
to the kitchen a good hall so it was used as strike head-
quarters.

Thus, the women had well established themselyes and
won the respect of the strikers and without any question
were represented on the strike committee.

Our work went smoothly. And one of our best aids
was the pamphlet What Means q Strike in Steel, by our
beloved F'oster, which we used as material for three edu-
cational meetings. We women are proud of each other,
and all we hear is-('J[a1's because we organized a Party
unit." Our unit is 100 per cent active.
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BIO TASKS AHEAD! by Ellis The Party Comes Forward
By M. CHILDS

\)0/E HAD an enlarged meeting of our Southern Illinois
YY Sub-District Committee, attended by 50 people, at

which the central point of discussion was the building of the
Party and increasing the circulation of the Party press in
the light of our tasks.

All the comrades rvho participatcd in the discussion ad-
mitted that there are great possibilities if we but organize
ourselyes to keep the Party before the masses as a political
organization. The big trouble in Southern Illinois was that
the Party became so involved in trade union problems, par-
ticularly in the fight for unity, that it lost sight of its inde-
pendcnt role; it did not bring to the f ore other issues
concerning the masses. We had to haye some very elemen-
tary discussions as to t,hat the Party is, the role of the
Party, and the differencc between the Party and the trade
union, the Party's work in the united and people's front,
etc.

The Mosses Respond to the Porty

When the Party undertakes tasks in its own name, the
masses respond. In Peoria, for example, there is a newly
organized union in the Caterpillar, a plant with over
12,000 workers. The political level lvas very low. The
Party has organi zed an educational circle, to which we
invite workers from the union to discuss such problems as

are not discussed in the local union at the present time.
Last week 40 workers, among them the most militant and
active ones, attended our discussion circle.

At their lodge meeting the other day, a worker raised
the question of some group meeting secretly and wanted
to know who was behind it and what was the purpose. One
of the workers who attended took the floor and explained
that it was no secret meeting, that it was an educational
meeting and that his only regret was that it was not held in



the union hall where all would have had the opportunity t,-r

be present to hear the message of the Communist Party.
The result r,vas that many of the workers after the union

meeting came to our section organizer and asked to be
invited to the next meeting, wanting to know when it
could be held and if they could come. We are sure that
at the next meeting there will be many more Caterpillar
workers. These meetings bring the Party into the open,
educate the workers, elevate their class consciousness and
prepare them for the Party. Recruiting immediately in-
creases when we carry on such activities.

M"y Day in Rural New Jersey
By ERIC LINDSTROM

AA AY DAY celebrations in rural areas haye always left
/Vl -r.1, to be desired. Our Party is weak Therefore we
haven't been able to mobilize enough people to stage an
effective street parade. So May Day was, and still is, usu-
ally celebrated by indoor meetings with an out-of-town
speaker. The meetings are almost invariably small. The
vast majority of the rural population within the area do
not know that May Day is a worker's holiday and is
celebrated as such.

This year in South Jersey the Section decided to experi-
ment with a new form of May Day celebration. We would
hold two indoor meetings in two different towns, which
would probably be attended by not more than two hun-
dred people. Many of these people wouldn't march in the
streets, so we couldn't hold a parade. But we could do
something else which would for the first time bring May
Day to several thousand South Jersey people.

Motor caravans to celebrate or popularize some occa-
sion are fairly common in most farm are as. When the local
politicians campaign, they organize motorcades with signs.
At night they use red flares. When someone gets married
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it is common to decorate cars with streamers and honk
your way through a few towns. Chambers of commerce
organize motor parades to advertise the wares of their
members. Sales promotion campaigns by outside agencies
are accompanied by smaller motor caravans led by a sound
truck.

Once before we had used this form of demonstration.
When Bill O'Donnell was framed for six months in an un-
employed struggle we got eighty cars together, brought red
flares, painted signs, and drove through five towns and
around the jail. It was our most effective protest. O'Don-
nell was release d unconditionally after serving twenty-
three days only.

This year the Party organized a motor caravan f or May
Day. It was Saturday and the streets of our rural towns
were swollen to three and four times the usual population.

We didn't make extensive preparations because we felt
that many car owners might hesitate to expose themselves
in this way. We were wrong in this approach. But as a re-
sult of our meager preparations twenty cars and one
truck showed up-all loaded with people. That made a

parade nearly three blocks long-as long as the main
street of some of the towns we went through.

Banners and signs were tied or nailed to all the cars
and the truck. These signs called upon the people to or-
ganize a Farmer-Labor Party, to join unions, to defend
Spanish democracy, to support the President's Supremc
Court proposals, to defeat amendments to the Wagner
Act, etc. We had copies of the May Day issue of the Daily
Worker, May Day circulars and pamphlets.

The Porode Begins

With this equipment we started out. Yineland was the
first town. We started honking our horns as soon as we
got within the city limits. Twenty horns blowing simul-
taneously make a very effective noise. People appeared
from houses and stores ahead of us and lined up along the
curb when we passed by.

The police tried to stop the blowing of horns. But the
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policc rvcre ignored. If Sears
frigerators y,ith a sound truck
the workers and farmcrs could
ing a Iittle noise once a ycar.

We repeated this practice in
Vineland, Millville, Bridgeton,
distributed our literature in the
between the towns who came
parade.

Roebuck carr advertisc re-
on Main Street rve felt that
advertise May Day by mak-

five diffcrent rural towns-
Rosenhyn and Norma. We
towns as \\rcll as to f armers
to the road to watch the

Party members stood on thc streets of Millville and
Bridgeton to get the reaction of the people rvho watched
the parade. In Millville the comments were all favorable.
One watcher said it rvas too bad that a hundred cars
weren't in the parade. In Bridgeton seyeral pcople accused
the Communists of organizing the parade and suggesterl
that such parades be banned. A rvorker standing nearby
immediately came to the dcfense of the paradc saying hc
agreed u'ith all the signs and that South Jersey necded
more such parades.

On the basis of this first experiment the Section Bureau
of the Party decided that the parade was a great success
and that it should become onc of the accepted forms of
celebrating May Day in South Jersey in the future.

On the basis of this expericnce \ve have decidccl to
remedy a number of shortcomings which rvill make next
year's parade many more timcs as effective as thzrt of this
year.

In the first placc rve will broaden the participation.
F arme rs' organizations, trade unions and unemployed
gr:oups will be invited to participate and center floats and
cars of members.

A sound truck should precede the parade, decorated
rvith appropriate slogans and with the speakers making
short talks.

With these corrections next year's parade will be much
larger and more impressivc. By starting earlier than 2
p.m. the parade will be able to cover eight or ten towns
instead of the five this year, as well as the farm arcas
between torrns.
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\Yith motorcades \r'e can bring our messagc' rvhether
May Day or othcr, to thousands of r-ur-al people whcr
u'ould othcrwisc never be contactetl.

The Traveling Bookstore
Rolls Along
By JOE FIELDS

THE experience gained on the second trip of San liran-I cisco's literaturc \ran or traveling bookstore is of tre-
mendous value . The truck covered 1,3 10 miles betwcen
May 13 and May 22. 'Ihe total expenses werc g24.97;
total sales 'were $92.34.

Arriving in Carmel, May 13, the comrade in chargc o1'

the truck found that through a misunderstanding, the meet-
ing which had been planned there had to be postponed for
the next trip. He proceedcd to Monterey rvhere on May
14; a meeting was called and a quantity of Iiterature sold.

This group shorved a gteat deal of interest and earnestli,
requestcd that they be permitted to arrange another and
larger meeting in thirty clays. By this time, the comrades
learned that the A. i,'. of L. mceting at which they had
planned to sell literature on May 15 and 16 had been post-
poned for a week. As the truck could not wait, it was
decided to go to Pismo Beach. There a mccting was
quickly organized at the home of a sympathizer at Oceano
at rvhich 17 were present, the only Communist Party mem-
ber being the comrade in charge of thc truck. Eight dollars
rvorth of literature was sold, including a set of Sotiet
Comruunism., toward the purchase of which many, of those
present contributed, with the plan that each one would
have an opportunity to read it. Every onc prescnt at this
mceting r.vas anxious for more such meetings and some
excellent new contacts were made. The organizcr of thr,
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Workers Alliance at Paso Robles, for instance, promised
he would muster at least fifty people to a meeting if the
truck would visit his town.

How Litersture Helps Build the People's Front

On May 17 a meeting was held at the home of a ncw
recruit at Baywood Park. Among those present were three
workers who represented the Friends of New Germanl,

-or who thought they did, until the question period
when it developed that they were simply backward and
misled workers. At the beginning of the meeting, they of-
fered some mimeographed literature issued by the F riends
of New Germany, but the other workers present quickly
told them what they thought of Hitler and Mussolini. The
comrade in charge of the literature truck centered his talk
mainly against fascism and Hitler and succeeded in selling
$7.00 worth of literature.

On Muy 18 open house was held at the Workers
Center in Santa Barbara, between the hours of 2 and ll
p. m. Although 200 invitations had been sent out for this
meeting, only Party members showed up. Thc reason be-
came obvious when it was explained that such invitations
would only be responded to if the meetings were held in
private homes-at least until the people became more con-
scious of what our Party was doing for them. Twenty-two
dollars worth of literature was sold and two more meet-
ings were arranged to take place in thirty days, one in the
afternoon at a private home, the other in the Workers
Center in the evening.

On May 19, some fifteen attended a meeting at the
home of a comrade in San Bernardino. Ten of those
present were Party members, one an ex-Party member and
four sympathizers. As the meeting was poorly prepared
only abouth $1.25 worth of literature was sold. Flowever,
the Workers Bookshop in San Bernardino purchased
$15.00 worth of literature and was encouraged to launch
a sale and advertise it in the local newspapers. The sales
of the bookshop this month will exceed $100, the largest
amount sold during any period for over a year.
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Literoture Helps Solve q Problem of Strike Strotegy

On l\Iay 20, a meeting was arranged in a large board-
ing house with nine members of the Strike Committee of a

C.I.O. union in San Bernardino present. These workers
had been sold out by their leadership, oldJine A. F. of L.
bureaucrats. The plant had recognized the A. F. of L.
union, signed a contract, and informed the workers that
all who refused to join this union by June 1 would be
fired. The workers were highly indignant and were deter-
mined to quit, regarding the A. F. of L. union as a company
union. The comrade in charge of the literature truck was
able to explain to these workers the danger of such a step,
and that while little could be done from the outside, much
could be achieved by working inside the union. He impressed
them with the importance of not isolating themselves
from the rank-and-file of the workers, but of staying with
them and helping them isolate the reactionary leadership
and build the union along progressive lines. He succeeded
in convincing them of the correctness of this policy, and
$1.25 worth of C.I.O. pamphlets and the Fate of the
Trad,e Unions Under Fascism were sold.

It was intended that May 21 be devoted to the meeting
with the Women's Auxiliary of the C.LO. union of
tunnel workers, with a view to getting the auxiliary to
sell Health and Hygiena and also to adopt The Woman To-
day as its official organ. Flere a sreious situation was un-
covered. Even before the meeting was called a discussion
was held with the Party members on the above question, and
although a few of the comrades in the fraction took thi
floor and explained the importance of getting the auxiliary
to read and distribute this type of literature, the Party
members as a r,vhole voted the proposition down. The ex-
cuse given was to the effect that this was not a Communist
organization but a mass organization, and that they should
not allow politics to enter. The comrade in charge of the
literature truck attempted to straighten out some of the
confusion 'which existed in this fraction in regard to this
and their other trade union problems, and on his return
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was able to called to the attention of the section leader-
ship the unhealthy situation which existed in this fraction.

A Bqnner Evening of Literoture Soles

Mry 22 was a banner evening for the literature
truck. That night a meeting was held at the home of a
political incumbent. In attendance were Mexican fruit pick-
ers, workers, school teachers, newspaper reporters, strike
committees, small business people, all of whom \ryere eager
to hear a talk on the international situation, the fight of the
progressive forces against war and fascism, the significance
of the trade union movement, unemployment, etc. Over
$20.00 worth of literature was sold at this meeting, most
of which u,as theoretical. The group, which was highly
enthusiastic and responsil,e, offered to hold a meeting with
fifty people present on thc next trip.

The value of the literaturc van can hardly be overesti-
mated. Its original objective of bringing "literature to thc
masses" became only one of its many functions. It acted as a
real Party buil<ler and a builder of the People's Front. It
acted as an organizer, helping thc comrades in the out-
lying towns to solye their problems and difficulties. It
brought to isolated comrades or groups of comrades direct
guidance and leadership from the center. It stimulated and
encouraged these comrades and sympathizers to renerved
activity in recruiting, organizing the unorganized, building
the circulation of the Party press, and furthering the fight
against war and fascism. It created new centers of litera-
ture distribution, placing definite responsibilities for this
work all year round on definite comrades. Last, but not
lcast, it helped to raise funds for the Party.

Already, stimulated by the experience of San Francisco,
New Flar.en is planning to send out a literature van
through the western part of Connecticut and Massachu-
setts. Other districts can greatly strengthen their ties with
the outlying towns and cities and help crystallize and or-
ganize the anti-f ascist sentiments of thousands through
the use of literature trucks.

Lct us haye more and better traveling bookstores.
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New York State Section
ISSUED BY NEW YORK STATE COMMITTEE. COMMUNIST PARTY

"Regularly lssued"
By SAM ROBINSON

HE cxperience of the municipal civil service unit of
Section t has be en that its shop paper is worth every bit

of effort put into it, and more.
Publication of the Manh.attan Municipal Eruployee was

started in May, 1936. It was a crude effort, technically
and politically. 'Ihe response to this first effort was en-
tirely negative.

The unit greu, and with it the shop paper. In September,
the format was changed from the original photo-offset
process to a three column printed paper, B-l/2 x ll. The
journalism and political content of the paper improved
month b), month. We stresscd local economic and political
ISSUCS.

Our Poper lmproves

The circulation grcu. from 2,000 to 5,000 copies. I,'or
the special May Day edition this year \\'e put out a six-
pagc Ncw York Municipal Employee. (Note the changc
of name indicating thc cnlargement of the scope of the
publication. )

The response improved steadily. The editorial staff re-
ccirred considerable correspondence f rom employees and
even from department officials, who were disturbed by
some of our articles and worriecl about its effect on the
employees.

All rcader corrcspondencc is ansrvered and thcre is
always a considerable amount of material for our "Read-
ers' Voice" column, generally more than we can handle.
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In places where there has been a rcgular distribution of
the paper, comrades report a marked increase in the mili-
tancy and political al\rareness of the rvorkcrs. Results show
a very significant reduction and loss of effectivencss of the
Red scarc.

This is true not only of the Mayor's departments but
even in those offices dominated by Tammany officials.
Workers finding themselves in agreement with the editorial
policy of the paper (particularly on the local issues), and
impressed by its direct stand on these issues, are reluctant
to believe that it is a Communist paper, even though it is
clearly stated so in the masthead, and have expressed the
desire to "get into the outfit that puts out the paper."

Our Poper Breqks Down the Red Score

We consider this breaking down of the Red scare thc
greatcst achieyement of our paper. On the other hand, in
city departments where there is only an intermittent
distribution of the paper, the comradcs report that the
Red scare is still prevalent. To date, however, there has
been no attempt at discrimination against suspected editors,
nor eyen against sympathizers or progressirres.

The paper was distributed regularly to delegates to the
Civil Service Forum, a semi-company union dominated by
Prial. In spite of the direct attacks on the paper during the
course of the meeting by Prial, each delegate who received
a paper carefully tucked it au,ay to show to his fellow
workers on the job. At first no vigorous attempt was made
to halt such distributions, but later, when he saw that his
speeches were not very effective, Prial tried to have it
stopped, and he rvas able to make the May issue distribu-
tion ineffective.

A considerable part of the cost of the paper is covered
by contributions from sympathizers. Distributors have had
people walk over and hand them various sums from 10
cents to a dollar. One anonymous person left five dollars
to help us along. But as yet we have just barely started to
capitalize on this latent support. The bulk of the expenses
is covered by affairs run by the units.
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The paper is now being published by an editorial staff
consisting of a delegate from each participating unit. The
editor-in-chief is elected by the editorial staff and his posi-
tion is an important one.

The aim of the paper is to reach a circulation of 10,000,
to be issued bi-monthly with a distribution at all the main
municipal offices and plants of the city. Such a paper
would haye a tremendous political effect and be a real
threat to the Tammany machine power in New York.

A Mother and Child Unit
By SOPHIA OCKEN

" \(/ **1,1,1.' nll.i o,;'
meeting.

And, indeed, the baby is as important a factor as the
mother in this unit. Through them, the mothers have pene-
trated and penetrated. Through them the mothers are
breaking down the prejudices of a backr,vard neighborhood,
the inefficiency of the neighborhood milk station. Through
them, the mothers are getting into bourgeois women's
clubs.

They were the means by which thousands of signatures
were gathered appealing for more playgrounds for a park-
less part of our city. They it was that helpcd rerain the
playground the city threatened to close.

"Our babies are our entrance cards in the class struggle
in the neighborhood," the mothers unit declares.

*>!*

The Mothers' Unit of Section 3 was started about
six months ago. Four mothers, finding it impossible to at-
tend branch meetings because of their babies and their
household duties, tried to solve this problem by forming a

mother and child!" the mother
proclaimed at a recent section
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ciay unit. Their work at first was to bc cr-,nfir.recl to rvork
among women attending the neighborhoocl milk station
and among thc mothers who flockcd to thc altogcthcr in-
adequate park in our neighborhood for a bit of sunlighr
zrnd air.

Work among thesc womcn was not difficult---for there
was the baby, the greatest of all issues, and there were the
\r,omen, all working class mothers r,vho would fight for
their very lives to obtain a better life for thcir babies.

A campaign for more parks r,vas first instituted. Thi s was
done through many important organizations in the neigh-
borhood, our mothers leading in the work. Thousands of
signatures rvere collected ; tu,o delegations rvere sent to
our asscmblyman, and in a few days another will call on
the mayor. A mass meeting will be the outcome and in
this we expect to involve many neighborhoocl organizations.

Another succcssf ul struggJe was around the Homc
Relief Bureau in our ncighborhood. The mothers, together
with the local of the Workers' Alliance, staged a sit-down,
and baby and mother refused to moyc until relief rvas
secured for a family in the neighborhood that had becn
er.icted. Other relief applications which had been held up
r,vere settled at the same timc. Baby carraigcs all over the
place, and a clothesline strung up in the relief station
dramatically brought the situation to the public.

Difficulties and problems of actual organizatronal work
came up a-plenty. The unit now consists of twelzte mothers.
Florvever, attendance at unit mcetings is the great problem.
It is difficult for r,r,orking class mothers to find time to get
ar,vay from their household duties. What little timc thci,
have they want to spcnd outdoors with the baby. We tried
changing the meetings to the cvening, but then found that
we werc up against husbands who refused to stay home
with the baby, or husbands who were ignorant of the $,ives'
nel status, and 'r.vould question and dictate.'lo solve this problem, the women are planning weekli,
excursions to Centlal Park. Here the comrades will alter-
nate in taking care of the children rvhile the othcr mothers
hold discussion groups. It is planned to have a short busi-
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ness meeting indoors once a rveek where plans will be dis'
cussed and assignments made. The bureau will plan thesc

meetings carefully so that the women will not have to
stay indoors too long.

The mothers are now not only working among women in
the parks and those attending the milk station, but each one

of them has been assigned to some mass organization in thc
territory. One important concentration point is an auxiliary
of wives of seamen.

Many of our mothers are Irish Catholic and every
single one of them is part and parcel of the neighborhood.
They feel the throb of the neighborhood; they know its
heart pangs; they are militant, these pioneer women out to
blaze a new trail. They havc the children, they have the
Party and its organizational apparatus, they have the
quality of vanguardism. Through them, and with them,
other mothers and their babies will carry on the struggle-
to make their neighborhood a better place to live, at the
same time fighting for the ultimate happiness that only
socialism can bring.

Human Beings
By H. W.

hPAR Comrade Amter,
UI o^ u-riting this letter to you not as a personal issue

that concerns mysclf, but from a broader viewpoint, that
which concerns people.

My opinion is that until our movement-the Party, the
Young Communist League, s1g.-rsnli2es that its mem-
bers are human being and want to be treated as such and
not just a cog in the wheel, our movcment rvill remain
small, no matter how manl' members rve attract and re-
crui t.

),



If I'c do not treat our membcrs as ii they were valu-
ablc and meant something to us) rve wilI always have
a trcmendous fluctuation and remain r,r.cak and small.
_ 

'fo get down to the issue involved. I joined the young
Communist League four and a half y.oit ugu. I immecli-
ately bccame yery active and in six months, time became
Section Organizational Secretary in Section 24.

I carried out my work well and devoted evcry hour to
building and strengthening the I-cague. Later I u,as elected
Section Organizer. I acted in that capacity for almost a
year until I became pregnant. Even after a comrade took
my place I still carricd on and became election campaign
fund manager and our Section went over the top aid
exceedcd our quota of $500.

After that I was transferred to Section 16. I attended
bo$ m1, Party and Lcague mcetings until my ninth month
and did as much work as I possibly could.

I took a leave of abscnce trvo weeks befor.c m1, baby
ttras born.

Sincc giving birth to my baby only two comrades have
visited me. My Party unit knew ,tort it and not one
comrades camc to see me._ Ihe lcading comrades from my
old Section and also the Y.C.L. founcl out and trvo corn-
rades who f was especially friendly with came to visit me.

Mv Y.C.L. branch in Section 16 scnds me carcls e\rcry
week to attend meetings. Hou, can the y.C.L. g.o* uni
becomc a mass orgamz.ation if all it does is to ind post_
cards to members who do not attend for lyecks? Can't
they find time to visit a comradc to fincl out zr,/zt, their
members s.tay away from mectings? FIow -u,ry port.urds
are sent with absolutcly no rcsults ?

I knorv e\/ery comrade is very busy but I feel that time
can be found to visit a comradc u,ho did good work and
who at present, due to unavoidable circumstances, cannot
be activc. Truthfully, Comrade Amter, it makes 

'me 
feel

that all the rvork and energy I put into the movement diJ
not mcan anything to anyone

If it did, eyeryone in the Party and the y.C.L. who
workecl with me would find time to visit me or writc to me,
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and l'ould make mc feel that I and my baby mcan sorle-
thing.

Another thing. I miss my u'ork and thc comrades I
worked with for years and would welcome secing my old
comradcs. If I did not take our Party as seriously as I do
something like this could very easily discourage mc and
chase me away from the movement completely. It ncvcr
rvill, though, and as soon as I am able I intend getting
back into activity, but someone who hasn't been rvith us
as long as I hayc can easih, be discouraged with such
treatment.

If this situation is brought sharply to our leading com-
rades' attention, more of our Party members will bc
treatcd as human being and as a result we will see our'
Party and Y.C.L. grow tremendously.

Comradcly yours,
H. W.

Certainly the manner in which the comrades havc acted
towards such a hard-u,orking comrade is incorrect.

A new comrade can easily become discouraged if he
feels that once he is out of action for very good cause, he
is neglected, or forgotten by Part1, members. Many timcs
new comrades are lost to the Party and Y.C.L. just for
this reason !

In short it is necessary for us to develop in the Pary
and Y.C.L. thc knowledge that we are not only fellows in
a common struggle but are real comrades in the same
organization. There must be developed a real comradely
spirit, helping one another so that we may develop into
better revolutionists in the cause of the rvorking class !

I. Amter
New York State Organizer
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On "New Forms"
By L. WALTERS

EOR a long time now Branch 11 of Section L7 has beenI discussing "ne\r' forms." Here's one we tried that has
proven to be very successful. Instead of calling new recruits
to a bureau meeting, or worse still, letting our comrades
sit around for months and then realizing one day that we
hat.e lost some of them and begin to wonder why, we de-
cided to call a "New Members' Tea."

This was attended by a few members of the Bureau,
our recent recruits, plus two sympathizers brought
by one of the new members. It was an informal
afternoon, and over the tea cups .we asked the new
members how the y had been by the first
few meetings they had attended, m they had to
offer regarding the handling of t etc., and mosr
important, what kind of work they would like to do best
in the Party. The comrades were very outspoken. They
were glad of just such an opportunity. They had been
looking for it, and were waiting for us to approach them.

We feel, therefore, that we have accomplished a num-
ber of fine this gathering. First, these peo-
ple immedi feel at home in the Party. Thev
know that to be done that coincides with
their interests. We know that they will be good comrades
because they will be doing the kind of work they want to,
the work that will make them happiest.

And what pleased us most was the fact that the two
favorab d

lJ*.i};, l:

These little parties are going to become a regular part
of our work. The first one was successful and we think
those in the future will be more so.

4o
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